Village News: Puttenham,Wilstone, Long Marston, Gubblecote

March 2009
Your vibrant village magazine delivered free to every home in
Tring Rural Parish.

A fishy story in panto land
by our man in the back row, Luke B. Hind-Yew
FISH? I thought
this was ‘Beauty
and the Beast’. The
programme for this
22nd production by
Neil Gurney for
the Long Marston
and Puttenham
Horticultural Society said as much
on the cover. But
fishy characters
emerged with
names like Fairy
Flounder, Madame
Snapper, Mullet,
Turbot, Pike and
The full cast at the finale
photo Village News
Kipper - probably
just to put the audience off the scent. In fact there was a bit of a pong from the The Vile
Swamp, but it didn’t matter as the plot did eventually emerge from a fantastic shoal of fish
jokes, some of great antiquity but hilarious none the less. Yes, there was a very hairy Beast
(David Severs) who turned out to be a charming fellow really and had done little to deserve his
beastliness but to miss someone off an invitation list. (And haven’t we all done that.) But
when that someone is the suitably evil Madame Snapper (Vanessa Iley) one must expect
vengeance from the direction of The Vile Swamp, and indeed it came. Fairy Flounder
(Elizabeth Eyvindsson) orchestrated the audience, and was rewarded with cheers for sterling
work in front of curtain when she was there a little longer than she expected. The extraordinary dame, Mother Mullett, (Martin Winship) was played with true comic gusto, and Angel
(Gail Short) did eventually get the opportunity to transform the Beast. Another transformation
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Village shop to re-open 16th March
THE re-opening date for the Wilstone village shop has been set for Monday 16th March. New
proprietors Tim and Jenny have issued an invitation to all to join them for a complimentary tea
or coffee on that first morning. As we go to press the internal re-decorations are complete and
the shop fittings are being put in place. Tim and Jenny have done all the work themselves, and
are presently also engaged in discussions with suppliers, licensing authorities and sundry officials. They have announced that they will be open seven days a week; from 7.30am to 7.00pm
Monday to Friday, 8.00am to 2.00pm on Saturdays, and 10am to 1.00pm on Sundays. They
are keen to meet villagers and to hear from them what they want from a village shop, so let’s
hope they get a big turnout to welcome them on 16th March.
Village News is supported by Tring Rural Parish Council www.tringruralpc.org.uk
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came from an unexpected direction. Madame Snapper’s henchman, Pike, (Geoff Horrigan) was just getting stuck in to his role as
pond scum - a true vocation - when the script required that he emerge as an Elvis lookalike. This was so realistic he was signing
autographs after the show. But the audience were waiting for the cameo appearance by the legendary Phyllis Proctor. And they
were well rewarded when she was produced from a sarcophagus as a mummy. (Don’t ask.)
There were particularly good musical numbers from the excellent children’s
chorus and the sets, scenes and costumes were immaculate. A flying clothes
horse was particularly ingenious. More than 50 people helped to stage the production - an impressive community project in itself. Mr Gurney is to be congratulated on this 22nd panto he has written and directed for us. How does he
get it all to work in only six weeks?

Beauty and the Beast, with the Chorus - in dark glasses?

Village View

An impressive Dame ( Martin Winship) with
an admirer (Toby Davidson).

by John Painter

THIS Snow Bear was
standing in the field
beyond the meadow
with the solitary Oak
tree in Wilstone, gazing
across the landscape
north-west of Wilstone,
which is covered in
snow as far as the eye
can see. According to
my records this field is
known as ‘The Bulls’.
The image is the perfect
memory of this month’s
snowfall, when for the
first time for many
years there was enough
snow in Wilstone to
make even the polar
bears feel at home!
A Snow Bear looks out across the fields at Wilstone
Who created this work of art? Please let us know.

Village News
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.
I was looking back at last year’s March edition when we
had the Panto and surprisingly enough quite a lot of
snow. However as usual we were completely taken by
surprise again this year with all usual platitudes - no grit
no money etc. If our weather is moving towards a colder
cycle whatever the reasons then those that run our services will have to get their act together to prevent us from
totally stagnating. As an example I went to a local sports
centre during the snows and guess what, the carpark was
shut due to ice! The sports centre employs a host of fit
young people - how about a hopper of grit and a couple
of shovels. But of course they are not trained as ice removable operatives and do have the necessary safety
equipment.
Anyway back to our magazine we have a wealth of interesting items for you this month, with plenty of pictorial
support. You can read about the Panto, take a trip to
Maggie’s Caberet Club, and we even have a Poets corner
for your enjoyment. If you want to boost your feel good
factor about the future and of young people in general
take in the article on the Marathon des Sables by the local lad who will be running in it in aid of ‘Diabetes UK’.

You are most welcome to join us at any
of these services.
1 March
10.00am
6.00pm
6.30pm

All Saints Morning Prayer
All Saints Evening Prayer
St Cross Evening Prayer

2 March (Monday)
2.00pm
All Saints Toddler Worship
8 March
8.15am
10.00am
6.00pm

St Mary’s Holy Communion
All Saints Holy Communion
All Saints Evening Prayer

15 March
10.00am
10.00am
6.00pm

St Cross Holy Communion
All Saints Morning Prayer
All Saints Evening Prayer

16 March (Monday)
2.00pm
All Saints Toddler Worship
22 March Mothering Sunday
10.00am
St Cross Family Service
3.30pm
St Mary’s Evening Prayer
6.00pm
All Saints Evening Prayer
29 March
10.00am
6.00pm

St John The Baptist Aldbury
Team Service
All Saints Evening Prayer

Deadline for items for our next edition
(April) is Thursday 19 March 2009.
Village News is written, edited, produced and distributed
entirely by local volunteers. Only the final printing is
done by a commercial company. We aim to be local,
interesting, informative, fun and a good read.
Let us know if we are not!
Printed by Express Printing
Denington Estate, Wellingborough, NN8 2RA. 01933 228855.

Village News

St Cross Wilstone

Photo Jenny White
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What’s on...
WILSTONE GARDENS
OPEN DAY
SUNDAY 28 JUNE
Wilstone residents
longing to get their hands on their trowels
currently lying dormant in their greenhouses,
and those who enjoy the delights of
strolling around their village gardens
on a summer's afternoon
SUNDAY AFTERNOON 28 JUNE
WILL BE THE NEXT
WILSTONE GARDENS OPEN DAY

If you would like to open your garden
please contact
Janet Painter 01442 891876
j.j.painter@btinternet.com
or
Gill Glasser 01442890300
glasser@btinternet.com

FINGERS ON THE BUZZER
FOR A 60S TO THE 90S MUSIC QUIZ
Saturday 21 March
Marsworth Millennium Hall

The fun starts at 7.30pm
Bring a team of up to eight people or join in on the night
and make new friends.
Tickets are £8 including a chilli supper (BYOB)
and are available from
Deborah Hale, 01296 668114,
Ken Longhurst, 01296 660711.

Village News Notice of AGM
Notice is given that the AGM of Village News will be
held at the Half Moon, Wilstone, on

Diary dates...
Tring Rural Parish Council meetings (8pm)
The public are welcome to attend these meetings.
Wednesday 18 March Wilstone village hall.

Friday 27 February
‘In Town Tonight’ 7pm, Wilstone village hall. Tickets
£5/£3 from 07867 721671. (Martyn James Productions.)
Saturday 28 February
Bangers ’n’ Mash Quiz Night, Puttenham.
Monday 2 March
Village News AGM. Half Moon, Wilstone, 8 - 9pm.
Tuesday 10 March
WI open meeting “Book binding” with local
craftswoman Liz Young. 8.00pm. LM village hall.
Tuesday 17th March
“Parish Go Extreme” Wilstone village hall 6pm - 7pm.
Saturday 21 March
Music quiz. 7.30pm Marsworth Millennium Hall.
Monday 23 March
D.C.C. AGM, 8pm.
Tuesday 7 April
WI open meeting “The Gallapagos and Darwin” - a slide
show by John Noakes.
Monday 27 April
An evening of expert flower arranging with Neil Gurney.
Marsworth Millennium Hall.
Friday 1 May
May Day Madrigals, plus breakfast. Puttenham.
Saturday 9 May
Jumble Sale at Cecilia Hall, Puttenham, 2pm.
Sunday 10 May
Spring Plant Fair – 11am-4pm. Ashridge Free entry.
Saturday 16 May
May Ball. (LM&P Horticultural Society.)
Wednesday 10 June
Big Band Concert with Jazz 3000. All Saints Marsworth.

Monday 2nd March 2009 at 8pm
to review and approve the accounts for 2008
and to appoint the officers for 2009.
There will be an informal discussion on developments
and improvements to the village magazine in the coming year, and all villagers are invited to
attend. Guaranteed to finish by 9pm!
Enquiries: Carole Harrison, Secretary, 01296 668526.

Village News

Times for mobile library
Thursdays, fortnightly: February 12th and 26th.
Tringford (Piggeries Pine)
Wilstone (The Half Moon)
Astrope (Astrope Lane)
Puttenham (Church Lane )

11.10 to 11.30
11.35 to 12.35
13.15 to 13.35
13.40 to 14.40
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... don’t miss anything with our guide to local events! Free listings.
Sunday, 14 June
Marsworth Steam Rally.
Sunday June 28
Wilstone Open Gadens,
Sunday 12 July
Family Games - The Puttenham Trust.
Saturday 25 July
LMCC Summer Ball.
Sunday 9 August
St. Mary’s Patronal Festival. Puttenham.
23, 24, 25 August
County cricket at LMCC. Herts v. Northumberland.
28, 29, 30, 31 August
Marsworth Flower Festival, All Saints, Marsworth.
Saturday 5 September
Jumble Sale at Cecilia Hall, 2pm.
Saturday 3 October
Supper and Auction - The Puttenham Trust.

THE NATIONAL TRUST
Friends of Ashridge
At least the ‘first green shoots’ of
Spring are appearing on schedule
in the countryside, and hopefully
in your garden too. If you’re a
keen gardener and are busy planning the summer’s planting, the
Friends of Ashridge would love to
give a good home to any wellrooted, healthy plants you find
you have no space for.. Whatever you have to spare, Stuart Downhill (01442 865 821) will be pleased to hear from you. All proceeds
from the Fair go to keeping the Ashridge Estate a beautiful place for
everyone to enjoy.
Great British Fish and Chip Supper – Friday 15th May 2009
Want to do something different? Want to raise money where you live or
work? Want to eat Fish and Chips, while raising money for charity? Hold a
fish and chip supper on Friday 15th May 2009 whilst raising awareness of
spinal cord injury and supporting SIA’s information and support services.
You can hold a fish and chip supper in your own home, at work or hold a
larger supper at your local community centre.
SIA will provide a fundraising pack containing hints and tips, recipes, invitations and donation envelopes. By inviting 7 friends and asking them to
donate an additional £5.00 means you will raise at least £35.00 from your
supper but we will also give you additional fundraising ideas to raise even
more money for SIA.
For more information or request a fundraising pack
call Elizabeth Wright on 0845 678 6633 xtn 229 or
email fishandchips@spinal.co.uk or visit
www.spinal.co.uk
Village News

The Long Marston & Puttenham
Horticultural Society Presents

MAY BALL
Saturday 16th May 2009
7.30 p.m. to Midnight
Cheddington Village Hall
Dancing to Live Band
Dancing for All
Ball Room, Latin and Modern Dances
Champagne Reception with Canapés
Superb Supper and Licensed Bar
Black Tie Event Tickets £30
Reservations & Information call
Margaret on 01296 662975
-

SUNDAY BEGINNERS
DANCE LESSONS
AND TEA DANCE
PRACTICE SESSION
19th April Waltz, 26th April Quick Step,
3rd May Rumba and 10th May Recap.
Lessons Commence at 3 p.m.
Tea Dance Practice Session 4 to 5.30
Beginners Lesson & Tea Dance £6
Tea Dance Practice Session only £2
Free Bottle of Wine at Ball for each Couple
who attends all four Sunday Sessions
Limited Hall Crèche Facility Requiring
Reservation, call Vicky on
01296 661586
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Letters...
Dear Editor,

Dear Editor

I noticed in the obituary of Harry Collins it stated that he had
started a youth club. I was wondering if this was still running,
because I had never heard of one, and coincidentally had
started to wonder if maybe it was time to start one up for the
"youths" of Long Marston, Wilstone and Puttenham. One a
month maybe, or if not, just something for us kids to do. I had
never really noticed just how many children there are around
here, and most of the time we're all stuck inside. And if not a
youth club, maybe just events such as discos or dances in the
evening. I think it's time some of the children got involved
within our community as well.

My elderly parents have just moved into Long Marston, and
have no way of getting their daily paper. I am sure I saw in
one of the latter 2008 newsletters (November?) a lady advertising to deliver papers to the villages. Do you still have that
ad? Or do you know of any other way of getting newspapers
delivered to Long Marston?
Thanks,
Angela Gittings

I tried to make this email sound as grown-up as I could, but
I'm blabbering now-all my ideas in one email!
Thanks,
Brodie Cyster-White, Age 14, Long Marston
PS-in case you were wondering, Alison & Matthew White's
daughter.

Brodie, why not,with yours friend and parents, go to the
“Parish Go Extreme” project meeting that will be held at
Wilstone village hall on Tuesday 17th March from 6pm 7pm. and have your say The meeting is open to all young people - and to interested adults too.
You should also read the article on The Marathon des Sables
page 14 and see how by joining a local youth organisation,
in this case the Air Cadets, can have a big impact on your
future life style. Ed.

Ed’s reply
For those who may have missed the announcement Village
News printed the following in the Novemberv 2008 Edition
“Did you know that Liz Faulkner is offering to deliver your
daily papers before 8.00am every day Monday to Friday at a
nominal cost of £1.00 per week?
Also Liz is prepared to do a shopping service especially, but
not only, for those who find it hard to shop regularly.
If anyone is interested in either or both services, give Liz a
call on 01442 825204”
Dear Editor
With the recent heavy rain and melting snow we have been
suffering from flooded roads, fields and gardens. If only the
council, the highways agency and the local farmers and landowners would maintain their ditches and gullies, much of this
flooding would not have been so severe.
What we now have are roads full of potholes where the water
has got into small holes, frozen and broken the surface resulting in what will be a far greater spend than if the maintenance
to ditches, etc. had been carried out in the first place!
The hedgerows are being looked after so what about the
ditches.
Farmers and councillors please note.

Anonymous

TRING CHARITIES
(Registered Charity No. 207805)

ALMSHOUSES IN TRING
From time to time, one and two bedroom bungalows become
available to let, for people who currently live in Aldbury,
Long Marston, Marsworth, Pitstone, Puttenham, Tring, Wigginton or Wilstone. Applicants, one of whom must be aged
55 or over, must not own their own home or have savings in
excess of £16,000. The average weekly maintenance contribution (equivalent to “rent” for housing benefit purposes) is
£70 for a one bedroom property and £80 for a two bedroom
property. If you would like to be considered for the Waiting
List, please telephone the Secretary to the Trustees, on 01442
827913 (weekday office hours only), for an application form.

Village News

WILSTONE VILLAGE HALL

CARETAKER WANTED
For further details
please contact
Colin Reedman
01442 822031
or
Colin Davenport
01442 890713
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News in brief...
Scooters for young people
A SCHEME supported by Hertfordshire County Council is
offering to help young people age 16 to 25 to get to work on a
scooter. The project, called ‘SCooTS’, is open to those who
can demonstrate a real need for a scooter to get them to work
or college. Each young person must undergo a comprehensive training programme after which they are kitted out with
protective safety equipment. The 50cc scooters are loaned to
them for a weekly fee. The project is also trialling new electric scooters, which are quieter than traditional models.
SCooTS is the only scheme of its kind in Hertfordshire, and is
presently operating 20 scooters. If you are the right age and
have difficulty getting to and from work, education or training, they may be able to help you. For more information contact Ricky Moore on 01707 695513.

Log ‘homes’ gone!
PUBLIC spirited villagers have been lending a helping hand
by clearing away logs and branches from the recently
trimmed Millennium Copse at Wilstone recreation ground.
Lots of locals have wood burning stoves, so the timber will
surely not be wasted. Unfortunately, the tree trimmings
were not intended as firewood, but were deliberately placed
on the ground to provide winter homes for insects and other
small creatures. The parish council is a little dismayed that
its biodiversity project has been misinterpreted, and would
be obliged if further insect evictions were halted. Anyone
who still has logs from the copse is invited to return them to
the insects in the woods - no questions asked.

Well done 164!
WELL done to the 164 bus and its driver who ran the village
bus service on every day that the snow was here. Even on the
day that our capital city failed to get a single bus on the road,
the Redline route 164 ran the full distance between Aylesbury
and Leighton Buzzard in the snow. No doubt it was assisted
by enthusiastic gritting by Hertfordshire County Council.
Also worth a mention is the Royal Mail. The deliveries may
have been a little late, but they did arrive. Postmen are clearly
made of stern stuff and not willing to be defeated by a little
snow.
Suduko solution No 37
see page 14 for puzzle

Village News
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Snow Mania 2009

The Mill Wilstone

photo Jenny White

Georgina and Sam with a friendly snowman
Photo Jenny White

F.R. Jeffery & Son
Coal
Smokeless Fuels
Logs
Garden Compost

Canal from Tring Road bridge

photo Fran Flowerdew

Its good to see that more people are sending in their photographs keep ‘em the coming. You don’t need a computer we
can just as easily use prints Ed.

Village News

Dean Jeffery- Lawnmower Service & Repair
& Sharpening of garden tools

Delivered to your door
Low prices
Tel: 01296 661258 (Marsworth)
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Tim and Jenny
have pleasure in inviting you to the re-opening of

Wilstone Village Stores
on

Monday 16th March.
All are welcome for complimentary tea or coffee and a
biscuit during the morning. Do come and meet us and see
what your village shop has to offer.
Our opening hours will be:
Monday to Friday - 7.30am to 7.00pm
Saturday - 8.00am to 2.00pm

Let Pilates help you achieve
your sporting goals

The
Chapel Room
Wilstone

Pilates is effective for developing core strength to
encourage peak performance and reduce injury for
any sporting activity, from tennis, horse riding
to running & golf.

A selection of ‘Crystal Clear’ Facials
Aromatherapy and Swedish Massages
Hand and Foot treatments
‘St. Tropez’ tanning
‘Hive’ waxing
A variety of eye treatments
Gift vouchers available
New! Calgel nail system

Helen Lishman

Pilates Fitness for Life specialises in 1-1 lessons & small
group classes for more individual attention.

Fully qualified
beauty therapist and aromatherapist

Call Karen on 07971 400558

Tel: 01442 890933

www.pilatesfitnessforlife.co.uk
Member of Body Control Pilates Assoc & Register of Exercise Professionals

Village News

9 Chapel Fields, Wilstone, Tring,
Hertfordshire, HP23 4SL
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Parish Council News

by Phil Buchi

Housing on show

Helen Coates at Dacorum housing department on 01442
228449. She will explain the procedure.

AN exhibition of the plans to provide eight affordable homes
on council owned land in Wilstone was attended by officials,
councillors and by local residents who wanted to see the proposals for themselves. An evening opening of the exhibition
had to be cancelled because of bad weather, but was rescheduled for the evening of Thursday 26th February at St
Cross church. Wilstone residents were informed of the new
date in a letter from Dacorum Borough Council. Parish
Councillor Abby Fermont reported that a lot of useful feedback had been obtained from residents. She said that concerns voiced included the impact on an already difficult parking problem in Grange Road, and there were suggestions on
how to improve the situation. Many commented on the detail
of the designs and there were also compliments about the
scheme.

‘Extreme’: what next?

The Parish Council intend to ask Dacorum to proceed with
the scheme and put the detailed plans into the planning approvals process. If this process is begun in March and planning approval granted, then building work could begin this
summer, with the homes ready for occupation in mid-2010.
The affordable homes will be for rent and priority will be
given to people with a local connection with the parish. Interest in one of the new homes can be registered now. Contact

Councillors’ extensive investigation into skateboard ramps
has concluded that it is not a practical proposition to provide
one in this parish. The decent versions were hugely expensive and the cheaper ones were a maintenance liability. In
addition, costly ground works were required making siting a
problem. Overall, the Council reluctantly concluded that they
could not proceed with this part of the “Parish Go Extreme”
project. It was agreed to re-start phase 2 of the project with a
special meeting for young people and discuss a new plan with
them. This “Parish Go Extreme” project meeting will be held
at Wilstone village hall on Tuesday 17th March from 6pm 7pm. The meeting is open to all young people - and to interested adults too.

Pump fails (again)
Flooding of roads in Long Marston and Gubblecote on 9th
February was made worse when the Long Marston sewage
pumping station failed at a crucial time again. This time it
took 20 hours from the time that the alarm was raised before
an engineer from Thames Water attended to re-start the
pump. Problems for residents began when melting snow and

AWJW SERVICES

Mike & Diane Armson have now had the antiques
shop in Wilstone for 15 years, and are always
happy to advise or help anyone interested in buying or selling antiques. To get in touch phone
01442 890990 or 07860 910034.
armsonantiques@tiscali.co.uk
Our website is up and running and updated regularly.

www.armsonantiques.com
We are frequently on the premises, but to view the
stock a prior phone call is definitely
recommended.

All Garden Work Carried Out
Borders - Lawn Care - Shrubs - Roses
Hedge & Tree Work - Paving & Turfing
All Types of Fencing and
Gates Supplied and Erected
Paddock Maintenance - Rolling, Topping
& Harrowing
Grass cutting - domestic, public,
commercial areas

Alan Winfield
Ivy Cottage, Cheddington Lane,
Long Marston, Tring, HP23 4QP.
Tel: 01296-668977
Mobiles: 07803 058655 & 07778 919333
Email: ivy-cott@supanet.com

The Old Post Office
34 Tring Road
Wilstone, Nr Tring, Herts, HP23 4PB
Village News

Fully Insured.
Established Over 20 Years.
New Inquiries Welcome.
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heavy rain ran off the still-frozen fields and overflowed the
ditches. The water poured down the road from Gubblecote to
the centre of Long Marston. Then the sewage pump failed,
causing sewage to back up adding to the problem. Once the
pump was fixed, that and natural drainage cleared the water
quickly. A number of householders had problems with the
floodwater. Ditches and culverts have since been cleared, but
Councillors were annoyed that a second failure of this pump
had made a bad situation worse. They will pursue this with
Thames Water and the Environment Agency.
On the subject of too much water, recent inundations have
also shown that the underground drainage near the BMX
track at the Long Marston recreation ground has become
blocked. Councillors agreed to have investigations carried
out so that the problem can be fixed.

Democracy to continue
Proposals from Dacorum planning department to cut parish
councils from the planning process have been thrown out
following widespread protests. Dacorum’s development control committee voted overwhelmingly to dump the controversial plan and continue to give parish councils the opportunity
to comment on all planning applications. Head of Planning at
Dacorum, James Doe, had put forward the streamlining proposal as part of an efficiency review, but the politicians preferred to stick with this small component of local democracy.
So previous reports in this column about the demise of democracy have proved to be premature, and we are pleased to
say so.

Your Parish Councillors are:
Mr Michael Tomlinson (Chairman) 01296 661 311
Mr Chris Griffiths 01296 668 257
Mr Alan Winfield 01296 668 977
Mrs Abby Fermont 01442 825 352
Mr Nick Murrell 01296 668 190
Mr Peter Foster 01442 825 282
Mrs Jill Finlan 01296 661 716
Mrs Kim Deathe 01296 662 623
The Clerk to the Council is:
Mrs Dawn Slade 01442 824 138
The Village Warden is:
Mr Colin Reedman 01442 822 031
Parish Council website: www.tringruralpc.org.uk

You can view and comment on planning applications at
www.dacorum.gov.uk/planning
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk

The Queens Head Long Marston
An appealing 16th Century coaching Inn that continues to
retain that traditional pub atmosphere. With the original
flagstone floor, exposed wooden beams and the open fire
place, this is a comfortable place to spend time with friends
when having a drink or a bite to eat. Our menu offers a
choice of light bites or traditional pub grub sourced from
local farms and butchers.
Jon & Beckie look forward to seeing you.
Richard Miller's open
mic night
last Monday of the
month.
Quiz night first Sunday
of the month.
Email:
queenshead@ fsmail.net

Fullers & Gales Real Ales Regular Guest Ales Cask Marque
Approved Quality Wines by the bottle or the Glass
Open All Day
Home Cooked Sunday Roasts 12noon - 5pm
Food served Mon - Sat 12noon - 3pm & 7pm -9pm

To reserve your table call us on 01296 668368
Village News

Always a big selection of
quality fresh vegetables.
Extensive freezer selection too.
Our own lamb and beef, and local venison.
Top brand pet foods and animal feeds.
Garden bird tables and bird food.
And have a break with a great cappuccino in
the Café and Gift Shop, set in the
comfortable surroundings of our restored
18th century barn.
Toasted sandwiches, salads
and ploughman's lunches.
Open 7 days
Lower Icknield Way, Wilstone Green
(01442) 828478
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Puttenham News
By Christine Rutter
Something to note in your Diary

FRIDAY 1ST MAY
MAY-DAY at ST.MARY'S
AN initial gentle reminder,
that for Friday, 1st May, you
will need to have had your
alarm clocks set EXTRA
EARLY to be in the Churchyard ready to listen to the
singing-in of May-Day from
the top of St.Mary's Tower
AT 6 A.M. !

As always, this will be followed by a full breakfast of
Fruit Juice, Kedgeree, Sausage/Bacon Rolls, Toast &
Marmarlade, all washed down with as much Coffee or
Tea as you wish. Make a note in your diary now!

Do you want a local reliable

PLUMBER
that you can trust?
Installation of bathrooms
kitchens, washing machines
taps, radiators, towels rails etc.

Call John Byron
in Pitstone
07860 340 130
Village News

WI News ……by Liz Young
THE Long Marston and Puttenham WI have several ‘Open
Meetings’ with talks of special interest when they are keen to
encourage as many people as possible (and that means men
as well as women) to attend. The cost is only £3 and this includes refreshments. The meetings are held in the Victory
Hall, Long Marston, at 8pm.
Tuesday 10 March
Liz Young will give a brief history of Hand Bookbinding from
the medieval tomes made in the monastries to the work of
today’s designer binders. This will take in the sweat shop conditions of the Victorian binders and the lavishly gold tooled and
jewel encrusted copy of Omar Khayyam, thought to be the
most expensive book ever bound (illustrated), which sank with
the Titanic. Liz will demonstrate how the pages of books are
sewn together, and gold tooling on leather.
Tuesday 7 April
John Noakes will give an illustrated talk on The Galapagos and
Darwin.
As a young man Charles Darwin
joined Captain Robert Fitzroy's
vessel The Beagle on a round the
world voyage. They visited the
Galapagos Islands off the coast of Equador and here Darwin
was captivated by the plethora of strange wild life. During
John’s talk we will visit these islands and meet some of these
wonderful creatures seen by Darwin just under 200years ago.
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LONG MARSTON DOG TRAINING CLUB
Long established friendly club, catering for all
dogs. Any age: puppy through to pensioner.
In addition to pet dog training we offer the
Kennel Club Good Citizens Dog Scheme.

SELL YOUR HOME QUICKLY
AND PROFITABLY
with the help of

BY DESIGN (TRING) LTD

Monday evenings (except Bank holidays)
from 7 p.m. onwards at the Victory Hall.
Additional Courses offered on a Wednesday
evening on a variety of different doggy activities.

Your Instructors are Mike Ward and Evelyn
Chapman. Both are Members of the British
Institute of Professional Dog Trainers,
Mike being Affiliated and
Evelyn being an
Advanced Member.
Evelyn is also a member of
the Association of
Pet Dog Trainers.
Contact Evelyn Chapman
on
01908 502272 or
07743722926

Sell FASTER and sell for MORE after a
HOME STAGING CONSULTATION
- get the help you need ranging from a few hours to a whole day.
Need some hands on to help to get your home ready to sell? Not
getting the response you expected from potential buyers? Why not
let us use our professional skills on your home for just a day and see
how much we can improve your chances of completing the sale you
need!
In the best of times it can be hard to achieve a fast, profitable sale.
Now it's even harder, so take advantage of our many years of experience in dressing and selling homes in this area. We strive to minimise your costs and maximise your profits.
Ring 07979 381410 to discuss how we can be of help. Be assured
you will receive a friendly and professional response.

By Design (Tring) Ltd
Your local Interior & Garden Design Company

Need an evening out? Come to
the Half Moon for great food,
choice of wines, and good beers.

(off the B489
near Tring and
Aston Clinton)

Real Ales Good Food Children’s Menu
Children’s Play Area Patio Car Park
Tel: 01442 826410
A warm welcome guaranteed!

Village News
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The Marathon des Sables
DURING a short break in
one of my labs whilst at
university, I was happily
surfing the net when I
came across this unique
event. Unlike my peers
who were checking their
hotmail accounts and
changing their Facebook
status, I was looking for
my next personal challenge. I had just found it!
In my first few years at
Tring School I didn’t participate in many sports,
obviously except for the
compulsory core sports
there weren’t any extra
sporting occasions. That was until I joined the Air Training
Corps (ATC) on New Road, Tring.
Tring Squadron had (and still does have) some of the best
members of staff who encouraged me to participate in as
many activities as possible. Other than the flying, shooting,
Duke of Edinburgh, leadership courses and international air
cadet exchanges, it was the physical side of the air cadets that
really boded with me. Cross country, athletics and numerous
adventure training activities just helped cement my ever increasing passion for running and testing physical events.
When I found the Marathon des Sables (MdS) on the internet
it seemed like a perfect opportunity to test my selfdetermination and self-discipline.

by Richard Lear

dunes. This combined with midday temperatures of up to
50oc will prove to be tough for any individual.
My feet could experience severe trauma if I do not give serious consideration to the heat, distance and rubbing that my
feet will endure. Some maybe asking why I am doing this,
other than to test my physical endurance and my mental stamina, I am raising money for Diabetes UK.
Why Diabetes UK? My younger brother was diagnosed with
diabetes when he was eight and since then has had to adapt
his life around his diabetes. Diabetes UK’s main mission is
to improve the lives of people with the condition and work
towards a future without diabetes.
How can you help? By donating a small amount, a big difference can be experienced. Please visit my Just Giving website
to donate any amount, www.justgiving.com/richardlear If
there are any questions you would like to ask me please do
not hesitate in emailing me, richard.lear@hotmail.co.uk.
Hopefully next month I will be able to return with many stories (happy ones I hope) to tell you all. Until then…
Good Luck Richard and I am sure all our readers will look
forward to hearing the account of your very arduous challenge. As for you readers you can at least give your brain a
bit of exercise and tackle this months sudoku after of course
visiting Rchard’s web site and exercising your wallet Ed.

Su Doku Corner

by Colin Moore

No 37 Easy

The MdS is a six day, 150 mile (243km) endurance race
across the Sahara desert in Morocco. This race occurs once a
year at the end of March/beginning of April. The race is split
into six stages over the six days. The stages will be similar to
25, 34, 38, 82, 42 and 22km. This is equivalent to 5½ regular
marathons.
Every competitor must carry everything they require for the
week i.e. food, clothes, medical kit, sleeping bag etc. Water
will be rationed to each competitor throughout the marathon
at each checkpoint.
There obviously isn’t a local shop that I can pop round to in
the middle of the Sahara so will therefore have to carry and
prepare all the meals myself. The main constituent of my diet
for the week will be frozen dried pre-packed meals. These
are prepared by simply adding water, an ideal situation after a
long days running.
The terrain that I will cover will range from uneven stony
ground through to 15-20% of the course being run over sand

Village News

Give your brain a work out. Fill in the grid so that every
column, row and 3x3 box contains only the digits 1 to 9.
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Poets Corner ...
The Wilstone Ducks—An Epitaph

by Jane Shirley

TWO big white ducks from who knows where
Arrived one day in Wilstone and lived by the old bridge there.
They swam and waddled happily, and greeted passers-by,
Never going far away for birds like these can’t fly.
The bank between the lock and bridge for years was their abode,
Though sometimes, just to make a change, they wandered on the road.
But then a tragedy occurred when one duck was hit and run down
The other, bereft, was a pitiful sight, so dejected and all on it’s own.
Feeling sorry for the lonely fowl, some villagers found it a friend,
They didn’t know that this was the beginning of the end.
The New Year brought in ice, freezing thick upon the locks,
And the old duck’s new companion met her sad end with a fox.
So our hopes for the new pair had proved to be in vain,
And the big white duck from who knows where was on it’s own again.
The weather, yielding for a while, had plenty worse in store,
All alone !
And our one remaining feathered friend succumbed and is no more.
They’ll be sorely missed, those grand old ducks, but all birds have to die,
And maybe now they’re duck angels who finally can flyAnd if there’s a duck heaven there’ll be happy quacking there,
As those big white Wilstone ducks arrive on much more than a wing and a prayer!

Photo Virginia Bailey

On encountering the rail replacement bus at Wendover station
Definitely not by John Betjeman
NOW take me on to Croxley Green,
Red rail replacement bus.
For I am bound for Mar-lee-bone
And travel now I must.
Weekend works may be just fine
To get the trains to run on time,
But this diversion is a pain;
I paid to ride a proper train!
The bus cares not; it grumbles on,
To ancient Rick-mans-worth.
Through Chiltern Hills and winding Vales
Past fields of fresh ploughed earth.
Past villages and sparkling streams,
We wander here and there,

Village News

And seated on the upper deck,
A view both wide and fair.
What a vista to behold,
A green and pleasant land,
As pretty as the seaside,
But without the sea, or sand.
At Croxley Green we must alight,
Red rail replacement bus.
I’m rather sad,
It was a treat to be diverted thus.
A charming rural station (JB would have agreed),
But oh! It’s not a grown-up train that sits on platform 4,

An electric silver snake lies there,
To entice us through its door.
Not quite so picturesque this part,
But interesting to see
Right into peoples daily lives,
And what they have for tea.
The snake, it speaks, in crackled tones,
Ears strain to hear what’s said.
“This train don’t go to Mar-lee-bone”,
So it’s Baker Street instead.
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Licensed Private Hire
Established 1984

Alpine Cars
(Formerly Cheddington Cars)
Door to Door Service
To Airports, Seaports, London
To Book or for a Quote Call
07836 272122

Problem with your windows?

Your local and friendly private hire taxis
Do you like good quality service with a difference?
Door opening, escorted umbrella service and uniformed drivers
Do you require a taxi for long and short journeys?
We serve ALL airports/seaports and local villages
Business/private accounts welcome
For more information visit our web site: www.ecocabs2go.co.uk
To book or for a quote on a chauffer style taxi call:

01296 661999

- Double glazed windows or door unit broken,
or is the seal damaged?
- Want to clean the inside of the glass but
can't?
- Water getting into the double glazed unit?
- All misted up inside the unit?
- Handles & Hinges repaired
- Cat flaps fitted

Guarantees on all units fitted
Visit our website for a free online estimate:

Www.SmashingWindows.com
Or ring

01296 630650 to arrange an appointment today!
eaning service.
Try our window cl
.
80 for more details
47
53
5
87
07
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The agricultural story line….

By David Mead

Tales of my Grandfather
LAST Autumn Teresa and I attended a fund raising talk showing
recently discovered photographs. Tring’s local history exhibition
was the target. A local politician was the speaker. The photographs
were wonderful, but the jokey, sarcastic remarks about Tring families got very irritating. In fact I had to have a word.
I think I’m probably Percy Mead’s only grandchild who can remember him. I was his first grandchild and I suppose I benefited.
Tubs of ice cream hidden in the garden, a new pedal car, trips to
see the aunts in Tring (perhaps a little reluctantly), stories read
after Sunday tea. Anyway, I feel a bit defensive. Percy Mead did
not like wasteful Council spending. He had leaflets printed about
roadmen who toured the parishes with steamroller and horse and
cart supposedly repairing the roads. He rented some land from the
Council near Tring.

Tring c 1900.

Tring held a one day agricultural show in Tring Park, no doubt sponsored by the Rothschilds. It was claimed to be the biggest one day show in the UK. Horses, cattle, sheep and
poultry, and of course a flower tent. As was common on these occasions the local dignitaries
and guests had a preview. With gents in bowler hats, ladies in their finery, the party moved
to inspect the blooms. There, in the entrance to the marquee, was the biggest Boar Thistle
ever seen. “Grown and exhibited by Tring Town Council”, the notice said.
In the 1930’s the Tring Council wanted a traffic island on the junction by the Robin Hood,
and to prepare the public for this obstruction a small white circle was painted on the road.
On the morning of the cattle market, a jam jar with a bunch of flowers appeared in the circle. A simple harmless protest, remembered 80 years later.
I’m not sure of the opinions of the men who worked on the farm. The work could be hard in
all weathers with low wages, but they produced good crops. Good cattle and sheep were sent Boar thistle.
to Tring and Aylesbury markets. Grandpa introduced new machinery when available and
won prizes in the Chiltern Hills Association growing crops competitions. He was a keen supporter of New Mill Baptist Chapel,
being treasurer for some years. It is in the chapel cemetery that he was buried in 1945.

Technology in Action
YOUR readers will have noticed that after only six short months of
flooding, the water leak in Wingrave Road, just opposite the Wilstone turn, has at last been fixed. This incredible achievement has
been made possible thanks to an ingenious technological breakthrough made recently by the Highways Agency, which could save
them millions of pounds each year.
They have discovered that, rather
than mending the roads properly, an
expensive and time-consuming
activity, they can achieve the same
net result by placing a traffic cone
into the offending hole instead.
“The lads love it,” enthused a workman. “It’s so quick and simple to
employ and so adaptable; larger
holes can be fitted with two or more cones if required.”
Village News

a special report by Phil Rhodes
The potential savings could be
immense,” continued a
spokesman. “The applications
are limitless and it’s ecofriendly too.”
“If you are interested in finding
out more about this new and
exciting technology, and the
full range of cones available,
then www.trafficcone.com is
well worth a look.

Applied to Wingrave Road
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News from Long Marston Cricket Club
ALTHOUGH only mid February, cricket is
just 8 weeks away. It is very easy to lose
sight of this fact with snow on the ground
and sub zero temperatures but as always
a lot of work goes on behind the scenes as
the new season approaches.
Net practice sessions have been under
way in the indoor nets at Misbourne school
for some weeks now and the creaking
from aching joints and bones is less audible than when we started.

by Paul Dumpleton
for a second round game in the National npower village cup competition.
Monday 14th September is the date set
aside for the final at Lord’s Cricket
Ground.
We start our defence of the Coronation
Cup away to Eaton Bray with the match
also being scheduled in this week. The
Aylesbury Senior Cup sees us drawn at
home to Monks Risborough, the game
again scheduled to be played in the
week ending 22nd May. These fixtures
are in addition to playing home and
away League games on Saturday 16th
and 23rd.

The early part of the season is now
mapped out for us with both teams com- County Cricket at Long Marston
peting in the first round of the Cherwell
League Cup on Saturday 18th April. The first eleven entertain Long
Hanborough in the Senior Cup whilst our 2nd XI travel to Great BrickConfirmation that the three day Minor Counties fixture against Northhill in the Junior section.
umberland will take place on 23rd, 24th and 25th August and the 2
day Hertfordshire Development match will take place on 14th & 15th
League fixtures commence on Saturday 9th May with our 1st XI at
July.
home to Bourton Vale in Division 2 and our 2nd XI making the journey to play Vale’s 2nd string in Division 6.
Finally, a reminder that we will be holding a Summer Ball at Marlins
on Saturday 25th July and hope as many people as possible will
The third week in May promises to be an extremely busy one for the
come and join us as we try to re-create some of the extremely succlub.
cessful events of the mid eighties. Watch Village News for more
On Sunday 17th, having received a bye in the first round, we travel to
detail of this event.
Botany Bay (no not an international fixture – the one near Enfield)

Thinking of Learning French?
Do you have a house in France & would
like help with conversational French?

5 Nup End Lane,
Wingrave, Bucks, HP22
4PX.
Tel/Fax: 01296 682726.
Mob: 07884055207.
alexpeacock@btconnect.com

Do you need tuition for school exams?
All Levels – individual or small groups
Tailored to suit your needs

For more information contact Linda Ellis
Tel: 01296 661136
FIRST STEPS PRE-SCHOOL, LONG MARSTON
Places are available for children between 2½ and 5 years old.

We are open 4 mornings a week from 9.15am to 11.45am
We have a great team of Fully-Qualified Staff
Lunch Club on Tues & Fri: 11.45am – 1.15pm
For more information or to arrange a visit, please contact
our Playleader: Teresa Giddings on 07925 185311
LONG MARSTON BABY & TODDLER GROUP
Everyone Welcome. Come And Meet Some New Faces:
Wednesday mornings (term time) 10-11.30am
Victory Hall, Long Marston
£1.50 per child (50p additional children over 1 year)
Sally Smith: 01296 661689
Village News

Arboricultural Services
To include:
-Professional pruning of ornamental trees and
shrubs.
-The controlled sectional dismantling of dangerous trees.
-Advice, supply and planting of appropriate
species.
-The supply of quality seasoned firewood.
- Tree hazard evaluation and written reports.

The Old Pastures
Dog Grooming
Bathing, Clipping, Trimming, Hand-stripping,
Nails and Ears. Weekend appointments
available. Easy walk in, non-slip shower
ideal for older and bigger dogs. We can
cater for any size dog. Easy parking.
For prices or to book an appointment call:
01442 824856
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MAN WITH A VAN!
Nationwide collection & delivery service
Anything considered e.g.
student moves, small house moves etc.

7 days a week
01296 427182
07770 237745

The Old Pastures
Luxury accommodation for
dogs
Icknield Farm, Icknield Way,
Tring, Herts. HP23 4JX
VISITING, KENNELING AND COLLECTING BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Luxury heated accommodation for your dog with a
personal touch giving your dog the extra attention
they deserve. All dogs are walked twice a day.
In association with Mrs. Doolittles Pet Sitters
Tel: 01442 824856

www.spoilyourdog.co.uk

RELIABLE GARDEN SERVICES
GARDEN CLEARANCE,
GRASS CUTTING, PRUNING,
HEDGE CUTTING, PLANTING,
WEEDING AND MUCH MORE.
FOR REASONABLY PRICED WORK
DONE WELL, CONTACT
Mark Lee
01296 668310 or 07914 355180

T & S TREECARE
All trees lopped, pruned or felled.
All hedges shaped, pruned or removed.
We also do turfing, grass cutting
and fencing.
All garden rubbish removed.

FREE ADVICE & ESTIMATE

Tel 01296 662167
Village News
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Recipe page
Enid’s
Lamb

by Anna Ashwell
This recipe was given to our family by a childhood friend’s Mum
and we have eaten it many times over the years. I am not sure of
its proper name as we have only never known it as Enid’s lamb.
This is equally good with roast new potatoes and veg or on a
baked potato.
Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lamb (cubed) enough for 4
3 cloves of garlic (or to taste)
A large sprig of rosemary
1 tablespoon of grain mustard
1 tablespoon soy sauce
½ teaspoon ground ginger
2 tablespoons white wine
2 tablespoons cider vinegar

Add the lamb to all the ingredients and marinade in the fridge for
12 hours.
Take the lamb out of the marinade and brown it in oil. Add the
marinade to the lamb and add just enough water to cover it. Simmer for 35 minutes. Thicken the sauce with a little flour mixed
with water. Add 2 tablespoons of cream and 1 teaspoon of brown
sugar and cook gently for a further 5 minutes.
Serve immediately.

MYSTERY IN THE CANAL
WHAT is this mysterious object seen in the
iced up canal by Virgina Bailey .
I recall we’ve had submarines under Little
Tring bridge, but this looks more like ‘Jaws’.
What else lurks in those murky waters.
Keep your eyes peeled and remember to report
mystery objects to Village News preferably
with a photograph.
Photo Virginia Bailey

Village News
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“Rose Cottage” Kennels
26 Mill Lane, Wingrave, Aylesbury, Bucks HP22 4PL

Discounts for early booking

Established 200 years

K.Y.GREEN

Relax and enjoy your holiday knowing your pets are
enjoying theirs.
Large individual accommodation. Huge exercise
paddocks. Personal attention at all times.
Inspection welcome
Contact Dave or Rita Habel on
(01296) 681306

Independent Funeral Directors
Monumental Masons

J B Services

For personal attention and advice phone

patios and drives
block and shingle
drainage work
exterior maintenance
Brickwork
no job too small
tel: 07799 398335
or 01442 826648 (evenings)

29 Cambridge Street,
Aylesbury, Bucks.
HP20 1RP

01296 – 482041
24 Hour Emergency Service
Private Chapel of Rest
Marsh Road, Little Kimble.
Golden Charter
Pre-payment Plans Available
Please contact us, without obligation,
for your free brochure

Whilst you’re at work, on holiday or during illness,
we will come & visit your pet in your home.
All types of animals.
Member of the National Association of Registered Pet Sitters.
Fully insured.

Also holiday homes for rabbits, Guinea pigs, ferrets
and other small animals.
Tel. 01442 822191 or 07967 019031.

BLOOMFIELD
WINDOWS & DOORS
Conservatories Hardwood UPVC
Aluminium
Secondary Porches
10 Year Guarantee
FENSA Registered
Tel/Fax: 01442 824333 Mob: 07836 640448
Village News

For all property repairs and maintenance
BUILDING POINTING GUTTERING
PAINTING GLAZING TILING
PATIOS PATHS FENCING
PLUMBING BLOCKED DRAINS
FLAT PACK ASSEMBLEY
No matter how small the job
call for a free quote

Telephone 07739 985923 or 01442 382078
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Arctic Antics

by Andy Ashwell

FLORENCE was ecstatic at the sight of the first snow
so all three of us had to rush outside to make a snowman before we did anything else. As we ate breakfast
and admired our handiwork through the window, it
dawned on me that travelling to work or nursery might
be a little problematic, if not impossible. Three short
phone calls confirmed that work was off my agenda,
Florence’s nursery was closed and Mummy would be
working from home. Mummy’s ‘work’ started with her
making a second snowman for Florence followed by a
snowball fight with me.
We made more snowmen (or snowpersons) with the
second fall but, when Florence got hit by a stray snowball lobbed by Mummy, her interest in the white stuff
began to wane. So when the third lot of snow arrived
unexpectedly - sleet showers, according to the BBC she was more than happy to stay inside out of the cold,
out of the wet and out of the way of Mummy’s snowballs.
As the snow continued to fall and the BBC persisted
with its sleet warnings, we were now unexpectedly
snowbound and, having seen no reason to go panicbuying the previous evening, desperately short of provisions.
The roads looked pretty lethal so Mummy suggested
that we - that’s Florence and I - should walk all the way
to Mead’s farm shop to get supplies. When I pointed out
that a four-mile round trip across the fields, even in dry
conditions, was probably a bit optimistic for Florence’s
little legs, she suggested we take the pushchair.
The said pushchair hadn’t been used since the summer
and, after I had pumped up the tyres, Florence climbed
in delighted at the prospect of being chauffer-driven
through the snow. Despite my initial reservations the
pushchair, with its off-road wheels, moved easily
through the slush in Chapel Lane and then surprisingly
well over the snow-covered field towards Astrope Lane.
Without any cows to moo at (although Florence now
claims to be too grown-up for that now) we talked about
the snow and all the snowmen that we had built; so we
stopped to build one. Florence immediately refused to
help, choosing instead to direct proceedings snuggled
cosily into her chair.
She instructed me that our snowman needed a face but,
when I told her that I hadn’t brought anything suitable
along, she burst into tears. I wondered what Ray Mears
or MacGyver would have done – at a guess, probably
not built the snowman in the first place. I looked around
but all I could see was half a frozen cowpat; the other
half being somewhere inside our snowman. If she
thought I was going to use that, then she had another
think coming. A few minutes later, after I had wiped
Village News

That’s my snowman
Florence’s eyes and removed my gloves, we waved
happily goodbye to Mr Snowman with his big brown
eyes, big brown nose and big brown smile.
We climbed over the stile and plunged cheerfully into
the huge puddle on the Astrope Lane S-bend. The
pushchair aquaplaned beautifully through it, as did the
speeding 4x4 that hurtled round the corner swamping
us with its enormous bow-wave.
We turned down a very slushy Watery Lane and Florence squealed with delight as I broke into a jog and
zigzagged through the icy puddles. When my keys fell
out of my pocket I checked that I hadn’t dropped anything else and suddenly realised that I hadn’t brought
any money with me. I searched the pushchair from top
to bottom but could only find twenty three pence, half a
packet of Polos and four squashed raisins. It was pointless carrying on to Mead’s, so we squelched back
across the snow-logged fields eating mints and musing
about what might have been.
Returning earlier than anticipated, we woke Mummy
from her ‘work’. On catching a whiff of my gloves, she
looked accusingly at Florence, suspecting the worst.
“Daddy made a snowman out of cow poo,” giggled Florence.
“Silly Daddy!” they sniggered in unison.
So, despite our best intentions, we still ended up driving to the farm shop. By the time we eventually set off,
the roads were fairly clear and we made it there without
a hitch. We visited the café first and revived ourselves
with some delicious hot soup. With the forecast of more
‘sleet’ showers on the way we decided to panic-buy
enough food to sustain us for several more days. So, if
the threatened ‘sleet’ did actually arrive, we would be
well prepared, but I somehow doubted that making
snowmen would feature very highly on our agenda.
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Unusual Local Trades - Upholstery

by Fran Flowerdew

NOT many upholsterers about these days are there? Well let me introduce you to Paul Brown who is an Upholsterer, based in Aston Clinton,
specialising in modern, antique, and deep buttoning.
Paul has been in this business for nearly 40 years. He did his apprenticeship straight from school and has worked in this field ever since. He
started off in Norfolk and then moved here when he was 21 to be near his
wife Julie, who is responsible for the machining side of the work. Paul
gets some of his work from the Yellow Pages, but also a large part comes
from recommendations from past customers. When a piece of furniture
is in need of tender loving care, it goes first to Paul's polisher and restorer, and then it's Paul's turn.
He has hundreds of samples for his customers to choose from, and he
does conventional upholstery, loose covers, curtains, and can even work
with hand made tapestries. When a tapestry is brought to him, he
stretches it for some time and then puts it onto cushions, fire screens,
stools etc. A sample of this was being stretched in his workshop when I
went to see him there.
So from the moment a customer contacts Paul, he provides a great service - he comes out and gives an estimate, does the measuring, shows the
samples, collects if the piece is large, turns it into a beautiful piece of
furniture and delivers back again.
If there's a piece sitting in your room that needs a bit of loving care, why
not contact Paul on 01296 631510?

WATER QUALITY PROBLEMS
in your natural pond (¼+ acres) ?
Algae (’green water’ or ‘blanket weed’),
thick, black, smelly mud or, is your pond
‘dead’ ? We have the solutions, with our
aerators and Pond Healer Remedies. We can offer watertesting and algae identification services, and treatments for algae
and thick black mud. Dissolve organic mud without expensive,
messy dredging. ‘Refreshes’ water and reverses stagnation.
All our remedies are harmless to you, wildlife and the environment
We have an in-house scientist and informative
website:www.spirexaquatec.com Tel: 01527 821 601
Enjoy your pond, don’t endure it !

ASTROPE
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE AND FENCING CONTRACTOR
GARDENS, PUBLIC SPACES AND COMMERCIAL AREAS
GRASS CUTTING · HEDGE CUTTING - TREE SURGERY
FENCING - DECKING · LEAF CLEARANCE
WEED CONTROL · MULCHING - PRESSURE WASHING
A Professional and Reliable Business Est. 1989.Fully Insured
Current Contracts in and around:
Long Marston · Berkhamsted · Felden · Tring · Chesham · Mentmore . Wendover · Princes Risborough. New enquiries welcome.

Please call Glenn Ansell T: 01442 875155 M: 07951 126534
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Paul Brown in his workshop

Photo Fran Flowerdew

M.D.SPRING AUTOS
All mechanical repairs
Very competitive prices
All work guaranteed
Vehicles collected and returned at
no extra charge.

MOTs available on site
Welding - Tyres Wheels balanced Batteries - Exhausts Diagnostic Tuning Air Conditioning servicing
and repairs
Phone: 01296 662280
New Fax: 01296 662347
Mobile: 07860 847328
Unit 9, Airfield Industrial Estate,
Cheddington Lane, Long Marston.
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Domestikate Ltd
Ironing Service
FREE collection & delivery from your Home or Workplace
with NEXT DAY return*
Your creased laundry will come back ironed, hung and
wrapped for just £5 per Kg – with no minimum order.
Buy 1 get 1 free for all new customers**
Call

01442 540082 or 07527 026579
Email

iron@domestikate.co.uk

Fully insured. www.domestikate.co.uk
Terms and conditions apply. *Within a 7 mile radius of Tring, Herts.
** One B.O.G.O.F. offer per household . Registered number: 6379767.

WALKING & WORKING STICKS
Handcrafted by John Evans

Berkhamsted
Carpet Cleaning Ltd
carpets

oriental Rugs

upholstery

High quality professional service
Residential and commercial
Excellent value Fully insured
Free consultation and quote
References available
PO Box 903 Berkhamsted Herts HP4 3ZQ

Tel: 01442 876622 Mob: 0788 4058795
www.berkhamstedcarpetcleaning.co.uk

Chris Griffiths

Member of The British Stickmakers Guild

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Domestic, Commercial
& Industrial
For ALL your Electrical Requirements
No job too small

Telephone 01442 822115
Wilstone, Hertfordshire

Telephone 01296 668257
Mobile 07768 222127

www.wilstonesticks.com

R. Fordham

Plumbing and Heating
*Central Heating systems installed and repaired
*Bathrooms planned and installed to a high standard
*All your plumbing and heating needs covered.
Mobiles: 07776 112846 & 07966 530420
Office: 01296 660841
Email: robertfordham2@msn.com
22 Tring Road, Long Marston, Tring, Herts. HP23 4QL

Total Home
Maintenance
Plumbing, tiling, carpentry, painting
and decorating, flat pack assembly etc.
Garden jobs such as patios, decking, fencing, shed assembly, children’s play areas.
Phone Alan on 07711 941 204
Based in Long Marston
All jobs considered
Village News

LOCAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
Professional Clean Efficient
Certificates Issued for House Insurance
Lucky Sweep for Weddings
Member of the Institute of Chimney Sweeps
Call Steve Jackson
Tring (01442) 890041
07947 757309
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From the Vicarage
I don't remember walking through a wardrobe door, and the
muntjac deer in the garden doesn't entirely look like Mr Tumnus, but somehow or other I seem to have moved to Narnia!
The recent snowy weather transformed Tring and the villages
from a place of simple beauty to the setting for a story of
mystery, wonder and delight.
All of this mirrored the Wetherall family's feelings about our
arrival into this community.
We visited the area several times before our move, but there
is still a lot of exploring to be done and as we discover more
so our excitement and delight escalates.
You will read in other places about the services which
marked the beginning of my official ministry, but they do not
convey the warmth of the welcome we have received from
people we meet in the shops, the pubs and at coffee mornings.
Thank you all for making us feel welcome and at home.
As well as an unexpected school holiday and the fun of
sledges and building snowmen, the snow also brought with it
certain inconveniences and, for some people, real hardship.
Many of us are happy to see it melting and revealing the snow
drops and bulbs pushing their way through, promising that
Spring will come.

by Rev'd Joanne Wetherall
In “The Lion the Witch and the Wardrobe” the indications
that winter is over is cause for excitement, it is a sign that
God is present and active in Narnia. A particular delight for
me is to find myself living and working in a place where there
is such energy and commitment given to building up the community, to supporting each other.
The life and growth encouraged by so many people tells me
that the spirit of God is present and active here. This is very
much in tune with my personal Christian understanding of the
love of God shown to us in Jesus. Jesus’ life and work was
about restoring people to community, helping them to relate
to one another and to God in ways they hadn't thought possible.
The Christian belief is based on a real story of mystery, wonder and delight.
I look forward over the coming months and years to us all
working together, in particular to making fresh discoveries of
how a worshipping community can serve the villages, to
make the Christian faith alive and relevant to its residents and
visitors, buildings and businesses and, of course, their glorious setting. What ever the weather!

Pre School News

by Elaine Smith

February was a busy month at pre-school,
as the children learnt about dinosaurs,
fairytales and snow! Like everyone else in
the area we were badly affected by the
heavy snowfalls.

Teresa Giddings on 07925 185311 or our Chair, Sally Smith,
on 01296 661689.

Ben Franklin has joined us and settled
straight in. Enquiries continue to be made by parents who
then visit pre-school with their children and are then very
pleased at how well their children integrate in on an initial
visit.

On Wednesday mornings during term time, why not call in at
Toddlers, held from 10.00am – 11.30 at Victory Hall. All
pre-school children and their parents or carers are welcome to
come for a play or a chat, depending on age, with juice and a
biscuit just when you need it most! Contact Sally Smith on
01296 661689 for further information.

We have signed up to the Sainsbury’s Active Kids 09 campaign and you may already have seen the orange banner advertising this fact. If you, or a member of your family, shop
at Sainbury’s, First Steps Pre-school would be pleased to accept the vouchers that are currently being handed out. We
will then be able to exchange these for sports equipment to
benefit the children whilst they are at pre-school.

Toddlers

First Steps Pre-School is held at Victory Hall, Long Marston
every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 9.15am –
11.45am during term time, with lunch clubs on Tuesday and
Friday until 1.15pm. We welcome all children aged between
2½ and 5 and consequently many children stay with us until
they ‘cross the road to the big school’.
If you would like to find out more about Pre-School or put
your child’s name on our waiting list, please contact either

Village News

Snowy Long Marston

photo Liz Young
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Local names and numbers
Herts Police non-emergency number 0845 33 00 222
Local Police Officers (in emergency dial ‘999’)
PC Brian Rutt
0845 33 00 222
PCSO Emma Lennox
0845 33 00 222
Fly-tipping reports
Call Dacorum Waste Services 01442 867858
Call the police if you see the crime being committed.
Cecilia Hall (Puttenham)
Christine Rutter
Beavers
Jo Woodbridge
Brownies
Rachel Mead
Cubs
Tony Short
Guides
Sheila Hill
Scouts
David Colvin
Horticultural Society
John Kaye
Rector
Rev'd Huw Bellis
Churchwardens
Long Marston All Saints:
Neil Brown
Angus Munday
Wilstone St. Cross:
Andrew Minter
Puttenham St Marys:
Christine Rutter
John Barron

01296 668337
01442 891444
01442 823570
01442 823096
01442 823463

01296 668386

Member of Parliament (House of Commons)
David Gauke
020 7219 4459
Or to make an appointment call 01923 771781
Pet Dog Training
Claudia Cox
Evelyn Chapman
Whitchurch Morris Men
Richard Moorhouse
Wilstone Village Hall
Bookings:Tony Short
Wilstone Toddlers
Jane Cole
Women’s Institute
Pam Edmonds

01296 668752
01908 502272
01494 722259
01442 823096
01442 828272
01296 661370

Changes or additions? Contact the Editor.

01442 381544
01296 662975

01442 851200

01442 825956
01296 660303

Thank you …….
To all our volunteer distributors who have
delivered your Village News to every home
in Tring Rural parish.
Distribution enquiries to:
Carole Harrison, 01296 668526

01442 823605
01296 668337
01296 631351

Tring Crime Prevention Panel
(Neighbourhood Watch)
01442 381793 & 824593
Tring Rural Parish Council - Chairman
Cllr Michael Tomlinson
01296 661311
Clerk to the Parish Council
Dawn Slade
01442 824138
Village Warden
Colin Reedman
01442 822031
Long Marston Victory Hall
Hall hire: Mags Severs
01296 661021
Long Marston Cricket Club
Paul Dumpleton
01296 668112
Long Marston 1st Steps Pre-School
Sally Smith
01296 661689
Long Marston Baby & Toddler Group
Sally Smith
01296 661689
Long Marston Tennis Club
Margaret Kelland
01296 668314
Long Marston Football Club
Daphne Bateman
01296 668054

Village News

Long Marston School

Village News
Long Marston,Wilstone, Puttenham,
Astrope, Little Tring, Gubblecote,
Startops End.
Your editor for April will be:
John McCall
01442 825529
editorwlmp@yahoo.com
Our advertising managers:
Alison & Matthew White
01296 660402
villagenewsadvertising@googlemail.com

Deadline for next issue is
Thursday 19th March
for the April edition, published on 1st April 2009.
We are on line at:
www.tringruralpc.org.uk (Click on Village News)
www.wilstone.me.uk (Click on Village News)
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Showgirls
stun cabaret
club
THERE were gangsters,
flappers, molls and some
very dodgy looking characters in DJs carrying violin
cases at Maggie’s Cabaret
Club, a 1930’s nightclub
evening presented by Wilstone village hall committee. Club ‘owner’ Maggie had a tough time choosing prize winners from the snappy dressers in the
audience. The show opened with a stunning dance
routine based on the Broadway hit musical 42nd
Street starring the fantastic Wilstone Showgirls.
These twelve delightful local ladies (who danced
the Cancan at the Wilstone village fete last year)
were superb and brought the house down with this
opening number. That was just the start of the cabaret. Accompanied by Freddie’s five piece dance
band, Angie sang “I wanna be loved by you”, Paul
Dollah added “Fly me to the Moon”, and the magical Katy Evers sang “Big Spender”, making as good
a show as could be seen in the West End. That wasn’t all. An ‘Allo ‘Allo sketch straight from war-torn
France (written and directed by Peter Walker in
disguise) proved hilarious, with René, Yvette, Herr
Flick, Helga (fantastic, wearing very little very
well), the waitress with the hump and Birmingham Freddies Five Piece.-.you wouldn’t smile if you could see some of
Maggie’s Friends
accent, and some very strange looking customers.
Fran and Jane led clubbers in a rendition of “Stand
by your man”. They were all marvellous. One of the surprises of the night was a brief appearance by Tommy Cooper. Remarkable, I thought he was dead. Maggie’s prize giving and jokes added to the party. Freddie’s dance band kept the floor busy until
midnight. I can’t finish this story without mentioning the superb supper cooked by Caroline Beevers and Fran Flowerdew. I’ve
never heard so many people say: “More please.”

Garden protection a speciality
The “Caretaker” retires leaving his
patch up for grabs
See more of Maggie’s Club on the back page. All of the photographs were shot by
John “The Brush” Painter.
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Pete “The Case”
And he is not playing in the band
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Maggie’s Cabaret Club

The Wilstone Show girls perform ‘42nd Street’.

Below some of Maggie’s “Friends”

‘Hey Big Spender’- Katie Evers

‘Allo ‘Allo Singers
Village News

‘Allo ‘Allo Wilstone style - Pour vous Madame Flicassée?

